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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Over the past couple of weeks, Paws Patrol has been there for three cases in our
communities when cats were in serious need of help...and now we need your help.
We have taken in 15 cats, and had 5 kittens born to 2 of the females which all need
help beyond our regular funding. Their stories are below. If you have already
donated to our kitten fund, we thank you. Please read the bios that follow and
encourage your friends and families to remember us with any donation. Also, we
need foster homes to help with these newest victims of various situations.
We also invite you to join us at our office on Saturday, June11 from 10am to
2pm for a Kitty Stuff Fundraiser. There will be lots of things for you to get your kitty,
or your kitty lover friends. And also stop in that day from 12-2pm for our Kittens &
Kuddles, a time to play with our cats and kittens and enjoy coffee, tea and cookies.
Sincerely,
Patti Hogan, President

THE GREEN VALLEY INDOOR FERALS
In 2008, Paws Patrol trapped a female cat, her new litter which was weaned, and
four kittens from her prior litter. The new litter went to another shelter, and we had
mom and the older kittens sterilized with the intent of releasing them back to where
they came from. The couple who had been feeding the cat family decided they
wanted to keep them inside an Arizona room where they would be safe from outside
predators and neighbors. Initially, that was not a bad plan, but mom and offspring
were feral and generally, that means they are not suitable for indoors. Over the
years, the wife was able to get three of the cats pretty well socialized. This May,
however, the couple went into a nursing home and Paws Patrol took the cats. Two
females are as feral as in 2008, but having been inside for 8 years, they now have
no outdoor skills, so transitioning them as barn cats is difficult but at the same time,
they really are not adoptable. Mom and two beautiful male Tuxedos will be great
indoor cats with a little more exposure to people. Meanwhile, the cats are all in a
state of confusion now that they are in different surroundings. Currently, they are
having shots updated and all are healthy. These three cats need foster homes or
permanent homes where they are the only cats. Please consider providing a loving
foster or permanent home for these lovable animals.

ARIVACA CAT RESCUE
Buttons

Refer to the Green Valley News article HERE for details on this hoarding situation. A
brief description of the kitties from this situation who are available for adoption
follows.

Buttons

This delightful male is a Tuxedo just a couple of years old. He is healthy, felv/fiv
negative, neutered and very playful. Due to his former situation, he needs a little
direction.

Hunter

Another Tuxedo male, Hunter is Buttons brother but much more shy. Also, felv/fiv
negative, neutered but needs a patient family at the moment. Would do best with
Buttons, although a foster for Hunter would be a great situation, too.
Hunter

Mother Theresa

Mother Theresa

Orange tabbies more often are males but this year, we excel in the number of
orange tabby females! We were told that Theresa was a neutered male when we
picked her up so we named the cat Travis. Now imagine our surprise when 3 days
later “he” delivered 4 beautiful cream and orange kittens! So “Mother Theresa”
seemed like a very appropriate name. She is felv/fiv negative and a complete blood
panel indicates as of May 23 she is severely malnourished. As of May 26, she
stopped eating and having seen three vets, we have not found a physical reason.
She will receive fluids through the holiday weekend and if there is no change by May
31, we are looking at a feeding tube for a couple of weeks. Extreme measure in
most cases, but this is a young cat with no serious health issues according to all
tests, so she deserves one more chance. She is a great mom but her milk has dried
up and her kittens went to another nurse.

Red
Red

And of course, there is Red, a beautiful medium haired red tabby male who is
healthy except for stomatitis which means he will have most of his teeth removed
on June 1. After a short recuperation period, he will be ready for a permanent home.
And what a love he is. Don’t miss the opportunity to come meet this wonderful cat.

Pango
Pango REALLY needs a foster who has a lot of time to comfort him. He is not the
slightest best “feral” but is scared to death. He doesn’t blink, just stares. Healthy,
but needs a human friend urgently.
Pango

Gold Eyes

Cherub
We went back to get Cherub and her one kitten on May 23 after we heard they
existed. There was a possibility of harm coming to the kitten and we couldn’t let that
happen. Both are light grey tabbies. Cherub has some damage to one eye but still
has some vision in it. Her kitten…still to be named…was born about May 14 and has
an infection in one eye. To make matters worse, Cherub’s milk is depleted and the
kitten needs multiple daily feedings. For now, we want to keep this family together
so please consider fostering this pair of kitties. Cherub has fought hard to keep her
child safe.

GOLD EYES & BLUE EYES
This pair of calico girls are beautiful. Gold Eyes is shy and Blue Eyes is outgoing and
quite talkative. Both are maybe 1 year old. They will do best in a home where they
can be together but we will consider separating them in the right conditions. Both
have now been spayed and are felv/fiv negative.
Blue Eyes

TRAVIS
This precious three month old male” Blue” kitten came to us on May 15 from a
ranch. His eyes were sealed shut from infection and he was malnourished. A vet
exam determined he possibly has calicivirus, a heart murmur and his eyes were
severely infected. We will not know for a while if he will be blind.
Travis is a trooper; he loves attention, purrs constantly and kneads his blanket with
contentment. Currently, he is in a foster home, and his eyes are opening. Soon we
will know his prognosis for the future.

DONATIONS

Travis

For most rescue groups, summer is a difficult financial time. People go on vacation,
snowbirds leave and donations go down. At the same time, kittens arrive by the
dozens, adult cats appear out of nowhere and all of them need to be sterilized,
vaccinated and made healthy. Our medical care budget is totally separate from our
Operations Fund and we need your help more than ever this summer. It's easy to
send a safe and secure contribution using PayPal, and you don't have to have a
PayPal account. Just click here: Donate to Paws Patrol There you can indicate
whether you want your donation to go towards Beauty’s Fund, Medical Fund, or
the Operations Fund.

If you prefer to mail in a donation, please fill out this form below:
The mission of Paws Patrol is to reduce the
community cat overpopulation (feral/stray)
through Trap/Neuter/Return (TNR) in order to
create a healthier environment for our
communities.
Paws Patrol is a private 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization not affiliated with any local or
national organization. We rely on donations
and grants and do not receive local or county
funds.
How to Make a Donation
Paws Patrol always welcomes donations.
Credit card donations can be made securely
through PayPal on our website.
www.greenvalleypawspatrol.org Alternately,
checks can be mailed to Paws Patrol, P.O. Box
1642, Green Valley, AZ 85622.
Paws Patrol
P.O. Box 1642
Green Valley, AZ 85622
Office:
750 W Camino Casa Verde
520-207-4024
pawspatrol@cox.net
www.greenvalleypawspatrol.org
Paws Patrol’s Facebook Page

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Telephone
Email
Please
Designate:

□ Medical Fund
□ Operations Fund
□ Beauty’s Fund

□ I will make a monthly gift of $_______.
Send To:

Please print this form and mail it with your
check payable to:
PAWS PATROL
P.O. Box 1642 Green Valley, AZ 85622
UPCOMING EVENTS

